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hitherto stood. Then began the South American sus 

picion of our future intentions in dealing with weaker 
peoples, and then was given the impetus to that awful 
increase of militarism and armaments which is making 
us spend today in time of peace as much as we then 
spent in war. 

Of course, the little brown men used guerrilla warfare 
and deceit and cruelty, but so did we. The records of 
American soldiers torturing prisoners by the water cure 
to secure evidence against their comrades, of General 
Funston's deceit in capturing Aguinaldo, leave not much 
to choose between them. 

President Taft, made Civil Governor in 1901, with 
all the kindliness of his great heart, did all that mortal 
man could do to a people who wanted, not kindness, but 
justice and independence. In the interests of politics 
the true situation was obscured. The generals knew 
that war had by no means ended when civil government 
was re-established; but Governor Taft in Manila never 
knew it, and sincerely thought he was telling the truth 
in reporting that "a great majority of the people" were 

willing to accept our sovereignty, while the general in 
the field was simultaneously reporting the "united and 

apparently spontaneous action of several millions of 
people" against us. We salved our conscience by calling 
these men "insurgents," as if those who had never owed 
us allegiance would be held as breaking faith and being 
rebels. 

After we had crushed out the possibility of resistance, 
after the consequent famine and cholera and the ravages 
of the "rinderpest" were past and schools and roads and 
sanitation were introduced, there is a pleasanter chapter 
to read. On this we fondly dwell, and declare that no 
other nation ever did or would do what we have done. 
True, possibly; but all these benefits were paid for out 
of the island revenues; not one cent, as has been said, 
does the United States pay for schools and civil govern 
ment. These islands, according to Judge Blount, have 
been mulcted of $4,000,000 in rebates of export duties 
which the tariff law permitted the hemp trust to take. 

Americans today know little and care less about the 

exploitation of the Filipinos by sugar and tobacco in 
terests and about Filipino aspirations. That is the 
chief reason why we shall never do our duty to them 
until we promise them the independence for which they 
are as well fitted as some other peoples of the earth with 
whom we do not meddle. Granted that, like China, they 
need to engage experts like Sir Eobert Hart to direct 
their customs, oversee their sanitation and other tech 
nical matters, what ground is there to deny that, freed 

by neutralization from all danger from attack, they can 

by 1921 embark on independent government? That 

they will then be capable is the firm judgment of Judge 
Blount, who has intimately measured their capacity in 
seven years of war and peace. Should they some time 
have revolution or civil war they would do no worse than 
have the United States and nearly every republic on this 
continent whose right to independence is not thereby 
questioned. 

We have heard far too much of their pagan tribes, 
their "jumble of dialects," their lack of homogeneity. 
The St. Louis Exhibition from the Philippines empha 
sized the, small, barbarous element because it was pic 
turesque, and the average Christian Filipino was too 

much like ourselves to attract attention. "The wild 

and uncivilized inhabitants outnumber three to one 
those who would be qualified to vote under the pending 
bill," said the minority report of last year; but this, says 
Judge Blount, counts all the women and children in the 
wild tribes and thus throws dust in the reader's eyes, as 
the voters will represent three times as many women 
and children. By 1921 he claims that 5,000,000 will be 
voters, "the cream of whom are high-minded gentlemen, 
and all of whom are intensely patriotic." Whether the 
exact date of independence be 1921 or 1925 is not im 
portant; but a definite promise of independence is im 
portant to arouse courage in the native, to discourage 
exploitation, and to call a halt to our naval expansion, 
which is one cause of Japan's naval increase. At all 
events let no one dare refuse this who has not carefully 
read and weighed the testimony. 

Is not now the time to promise these people what they 
have consistently longed for and still demand, when by 
so doing we cara in some measure retrieve our blunders, 
cut down our navy one-half, and prove to certain nations 
that suspect our ambitions that we are really disinter 
ested? Let us not pusillanimously give up the islands 
because they are a burden and we are tired of them if it 
is our duty to keep them; but let us promise them their 

independence because both their ultimate good, the 
world's need of lessening armaments, and the Justice of 
the situation in its largest aspects demand this of our 

great Republic. Let us help advance their education, as 
Governor Forbes so well advises. Let us do more: Let 
us build one less battleship and put its cost into our first 
real gift for education to the Filipinos, thereby fitting 
them the sooner to establish a stable government and, 
by freeing them, also free ourselves from the need of 

having more than half our present fleet. 

The Passing of War.* 

By Reverend Michael Clune. 

It is claimed that war has advanced civilization. It 
has. So has slavery, so has polygamy. There was a 
time when the savage chief advanced humanity by en 

slaving his captives, instead of killing and eating them. 
There was a time when polygamy introduced progress 
by changing general bestiality into responsibility be 
tween the sexes. Shall we continue slavery and polyg 
amy because they were at one time useful ? 

It is claimed that war induces bravery. It does. So 
does drunkenness. A mouse found its way into a wine 
cellar. Its feet got wet from the drippings of a barrel. 
It put its feet to its mouth, and liked the taste. Soon 
it had a jag on, crept up to the outer world, looked 
around and said, "Where is that ? cat that chased me 

yesterday?" Of course the story is extreme, but so is 
the deceit of war. The bravery that is afraid to kill, 
but not afraid to die ; the bravery that would suffer pain, 
but would not inflict it; the bravery that is evoked by 
pity for others, is above and beyond the bravery of war. 
If the acts of heroic self-denial taking place all around 
us were correlated and told, they would make the great 
est epic yet sung. Let me tell one. Two boiler 
makers went into a large boiler to fix flues. By a fatal 

*From an address delivered at the annual meeting of the 
New York Peace Society. 
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accident the steam was prematurely turned on. There 
was not a second to lose. The younger man reached 
the ladder, paused, and said, "You first, Jim; you're 

married/' He never spoke again; but with chok 
ing voice Jim told the story to tear-stained companions. 
Compared to this hero, Napoleon was contemptible. 

I never read an author, from Father Balmes to Cap 
tain Mahan, whose arguments for war were so clear as 
the reasoning of Isabella's councillors with Columbus 
against the rotundity of the earth. "Do you say," asked 
the wise dons, "that men are standing on the other side 
of the earth with their feet toward us?" "Yes," an 
swered Columbus. "Then they would fall off," rejoined 
the councillors. Father Balmes gives as a reason for 
war that it kills off the surplus population. He lived 
before mines, factories, and railroads had got in their 
deadly work. Had he foreseen automobiles, he would 
have apologized for his theory. Captain Mahan says 
that human greed and the desire to dominate persist. 
They do. But they take the lines of least resistance. 
When the mists of Spanish ignorance cleared away, ap 
peared beautiful America, the future home of liberty, 
of knowledge, and of power. So as the bloody and im 
moral mists of war disappear, a fairer world will emerge 
crowned with radiant peace. For this the world has 
been gradually prepared. A rose does not bloom in 
winter. In spring it buds, and in the long summer day 
bursts into fragrant life. 

It will be said that war is in possession, and that 
peace is impracticable. First, as to war being in pos 
session. So at one time was slavery, polygamy, torture, 
dueling, belief in witchcraft. Before a growing sense 
of human brotherhood they all disappeared. So will 
war. As to its disappearance being practical, nothing 
is easier. Let us merely continue to improve, and its 
end is come. We abolish fighting between individuals, 
cities, counties, duchies, and the next step will be easier 
than the others?we shall abolish it between nations. 

It was more difficult to form the American Union 
than it would be to form a world union today. There 
were two parties in Philadelphia in 1787 whose views 
on slavery were irreconcilable. One party would have 

slavery in preference to the Union, and the other would 
have the Union without slavery. A compromise was 

necessary such as need not be made today regarding 
anything. The site of Chicago was further from Phila 

delphia, both in the time and difficulty of reaching it, 
than Pekin is today. The American fathers did not 
found an institution that would go backward and dis 
appear as the Greek democracies disappeared before the 

demagogues. They founded something that would go 
forward and become a model to the race. The Federal 

principle uniting the strength of all with the liberty of 
each gives a solid basis for a world union. 

Let us see how it would work on a world scale. The 

provision of free trade among the States has caused the 

greatest creation of wealth that the world ever saw. In 

this, however, America has a rival. On the Pacific 

Ocean, in Asia, even in Africa, I saw evidences of Ger 
man thrift. German ships are on every sea ; German com 
merce in every port. New York is the first State of the 
American nation in population, wealth, commerce, and 
manufactures. Suppose that it had to defend its bor 

ders from invasion. It could do so, but with loss of 
wealth and prestige. Its marvelous development is due 
to the fact that its soil is inviolable. Now, Germany is 
like New York. Its subjects are leaders in manufac 
tures, commerce, science, art. Suppose that its soil 
was inviolable. It could increase its wealth, power, and 
prestige by turning its splendid army into the paths of 
commerce and manufactures. Its borders would be de 
fended, not only by its own sturdy sons, but by the po 
lice armies of the world. Instead of borrowing $250, 
000,000 to be lost in junk, it could loan them to less 
favored nations to promote industry. These intellectual 
considerations are illustrated and enforced by material 
facts. According to the World Almanac for 1913, with 
the latest financial statistics, the per capita wealth of 
Germany is $932.00. The per capita wealth of New 
York State is $1,372.00?that is, the Union has done 
for New York more than victories, armies, navies have 
done for the most aggressive nation in the world. 

Now, to be practical. We can extend the Union in 
the simplest way. The constitutional fathers decided 
that the nation would be formed when so many States 
adhered to the Constitution. About the States not ad 
hering, they had nothing to say. Neither need we have 
about the nations not adhering to the world union. If 
Spanish America joined the world union, the difficulties 
and the dangers of the Monroe Doctrine would disap 
pear. As the American Constitution guarantees to eaeh 
State a republican form of government, so the world 
constitution could guarantee to each nation a stable 
form of government. No rebellion against a State is 
attempted in America, because the unlimited power oi 
the National Government precludes its success. The 
world union would preclude the success of any nation 
defying it, and would leave no envy of one nation 
against another for subduing it. 

By a fortunate circumstance, the nation having the 
largest navy now finds its interests in peace. We turn 
to England because it is best prepared to meet our 
views. It substitutes brain for brawn. It has outlived 
militarism. We do not antagonize other nations. We 
hope they will reach the same high plane. When they 
do, we shall welcome them with open arms. The wealth, 
power, and prestige coming to America and Great 
Britain from peace will draw other nations to peace. 

Ambition will never again drench a continent in 
blood. A higher civilization than war's is appearing. Men whose footsteps are beautiful upon the mountains, 
and whose names will vibrate with melodious sweetuejs 
through all the corridors of time, are giving that higher 
civilization a welcome. One of them has built a beau 
tiful temple at The Hague to give that sublime civiliza 
tion a local habitation. The governments of the world 
have adorned that temple with costly gifts. This is 
only a beginning. 

Humanity will soon dedicate a spiritual temple to the 
same cause. Its walls will be justice, wisdom, temper 
ance, and fortitude. The dome that will flood the tem 
ple with light from heaven will be peace. This temple 
will be forever vocal with the songs of affection. From 
its dome will be heard an elemental and sublime orches 
tra as the voice of many waters, or as the voice of great 
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thunders, or as the voice of harpers harping upon their 

harps; and then will follow the angel song, "Glory to 
God in the Highest, and on Earth Peace to Men." 

Syracuse, New York. 

Protests Against War With Mexico. 

Many strong protests and resolutions deploring the 
Mexican situation by organizations of every character 
have been sent in to the President, the Senators, and 
others. Prom among those which have been passed by 
our peace societies the following have been selected as 
illustrative of the feeling everywhere prevalent in re 

gard to the present crisis : 
The executive committee of the Washington (D. C.) 

Peace Society held a meeting on April 24, and passed 
these resolutions : 

"The Washington Peace Society desires to convey to Presi 
dent Wilson and to the members of his Cabinet and his ad 
visers the assurance of deep sympathy and appreciation of 
his and their efforts to avert war. 

"It cherishes the hope that, even in the face of the exist 
ing crisis, a way may yet be found by which, with honor, 
the Government of the United States and the people of the 
sister republic of Mexico may so adjust their differences 
that mutual confidence may be re-established and the two 
nations live in peace. 

"It is the belief of the society that the people of the 
United States desire no additions to their territory, nor do 
they desire to exercise power over any other territory than 
their own. 

"The Washington Peace Society calls upon all who share 
the foregoing sentiments to give expression thereto, thereby 
sustaining the President in his difficult task and conveying 
a friendly assurance of good will to the citizens of our 
sister republic." 

The Buffalo Peace and Arbitration Society held its 
annual meeting April 24, and, after earnest discussion, 
voted to send the following resolutions to the President 
and the Senators from New? York : 

"In the full confidence that the President of the United 
States is actuated by the highest motives and an ardent 
desire for peace, we express the hope that he and Congress 
may be able to bring about a peaceful solution of the present 
difficulties with Mexico, and we note with much approval 
the President's statement that no further invasion or ag 
gression against Mexico will be permitted unless rendered 
necessary. 

"We respectfully urge that no further steps be taken in 
volving war until those countries which have large interests 
in Mexico shall have been invited to join with us in de 

manding protection of life and property and respect for 
treaty rights. 

"If intervention should become necessary, it should be by 
the joint action of such countries together with the United 
States, and with the express agreement and declaration 
that in no event will any territory be taken from Mexico by 
all or any of said powers. China furnishes a precedent" 

At a public meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. audi 
torium, Chicago, April 27, at which addresses were 

made by Jane Addams, Miss S. P. Breckinridge, Justice 
Edward 0. Brown, Hon. William J. Calhoun, Dr. Jen 
kin Lloyd Jones, Prof. J. Lawrence Laughlin, Prof. 
Shailer Mathews, Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCullough, 
Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan, Rabbi 
Joseph Stolz, Prof. James H. Tufts, and Charles E. 
Beals, the following was adopted : 

"This meeting rejoices in the tender and acceptance of 
mediation. It assumes that military and naval operations 

will be halted during negotiations, and confidently expects 
peaceful settlement of the Mexican question. It would pro 
foundly lament if our beloved nation should be stampeded 
by war-making interests into further lapse from civilization 
entailing needless and wicked sacrifice of human lives." 

Charles E. Beals, 
Secretary. 

At a stirring mass meeting of over two thousand per 
sons, held in Cooper Union, New York, on April 23, to 
express opposition to war with Mexico, there were a 
number of unusually strong addresses made. The meet 
ing was arranged by a committee of leading women, 
among whom were Mrs. Robert Bruere, Mrs. Henry Vil 
lard, Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, and Mrs. Florence 

Kelley. A letter was read from Mrs. Spencer Trask 

regretting that illness kept her from the meeting, and 

saying that? 

"After the statesmanlike policy of peace that preceded this 
crisis war would be the more terrible, because in the minds 
of the unthinking it would confuse moral issues and ethical 
standards. 

"There is no war that is more to be condemned, more to 
be deplored, than the war which the President has so graphi 
cally described in his brilliant account of the war of 1812 
as 'a war of arms, brought on by a programme of peace.' 

" 

The following was unanimously adopted : 

"Since time began women have been devoting their best 
efforts to the saving of human life. It is eminently fitting 
that at this crucial time in our history we should protest in 
burning words against the tragic folly of involving this 
country in war with Mexico. 

"Therefore this mass meeting of women assembled in 
Cooper Union, on April 23, 1914, call upon the President to 
put the noble words he has uttered in the past into deeds. 

We ask him immediately to withdraw our troops from 
Mexico, and thus, with true courage and the finest sense of 
honor, repair the harm already done." 

The Massachusetts Federation of Churches expressed 
its sentiments as follows at a meeting of the committee 
on April 22 : 

"The Massachusetts Federation of Churches, believing 
that it speaks for the great body of the Christian people of 

Massachusetts, solemnly protests against a war with the 
Mexican people. Our churches believe that in whatever may 
be done in behalf of order in Mexico there should be no 
thought of aggression or selfish aggrandizement. They de 
sire such policies as shall circumscribe to the utmost the 
exercise of force and shall advance the friendly and rational 
settlement of the present crisis. The United States, even 
under great provocation, must not forget its obligations as 
a leader in the sacred cause of international peace." 

The following was sent to Massachusetts Congress 
men, signed by Mrs. Geo. W. Perkins and the directors 
of the Massachusetts Federation of Women's Clubs : 

"Gentlemen: We once engaged in a Mexican war, which 
General Grant, who fought in it, declared One of the most 
unjust wars ever fought by a stronger against a weaker 
nation/ Perhaps it may be too late to prevent another 
war, but a still greater disaster than war?annexation?can 
be prevented. 

"Representing a body of 60,000 families among your con 
stituents, we beg that, just as the Teller resolution before 
the Spanish war saved us from annexation of a resentful 
Cuba, so Congress today, by explicit endorsement of Presi 
dent Wilson's noble word at Mobile that we would 'never 
seek a foot of land by conquest,' may enable us to maintain 
our own self-respect and assure suspicious Latin America 
and the world that our motive is not robbery." 

"April 24, 1914." 
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